
A unique region, a unique discovery
MONACO - NICE - CANNES - ST PAUL DE VENCE - ST TROPEZ - ANTIBES - EZE - ITALY...

RESERVATION +33 (0)6 11 540 999
sightseeing@livenupexperience.com
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A UNIQUE REGION, A UNIQUE DISCOVERY !
With 35 years’ experience,
Liven up is your 5 star quality brand for excursions on the French Riviera.

Discover the most beautiful parts of the Côte d’Azur
and Italian Riviera in our high end vehicles.
Comfort and ease guaranteed !
Our guides are exceptionally knowledgeable and professional,
making the perfect ingredients for a relaxing and interesting day !
Far from the usual clichés, they will share their knowledge
of the region and reveal the hidden secrets of the Côte d’Azur.

Our service :
 - Rapid and fl exible responses to all your requests.
 - A range of tours that can be adapted to suit the needs of our clients.
 - Multilingual guides
          (English, German, Russian, Spanish, Portuguese, Italian, Greek, Bulgarian, Dutch).

We wish you an enjoyable stay on the Côte d’Azur !

Jean-Marc
Owner

Greg
Sightseeing

Director

Iliyana
Sightseeing
Coordinator

Bilitis
Sightseeing
Coordinator

Hotline 7j7 +33 (0)6 11 540 999
Vehicles
Volkswagen Caravelle
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On the way to Monaco, enjoy the panoramic drive along
the coast, over Nice, Villefranche bay, and Monaco.
Stop in Eze « the eagle nest » to visit this amazing

medieval village and learn about the whole process
of perfume creation with                       .

After a drive through the village of la Turbie and its
2000 years old monument ; the Trophy of the Alps,

you’ll reach the Principality.
Discover the Casino of Monte Carlo on the Golden

square with luxury shops and cars.
Take a ride on the Formula 1 circuit and reach

the old town. Freetime in the old town on the rock ...
Stroll in the tiny streets, see the changing of guards

(11:55), visit the Oceanographic museum, the Prince’s
Palace, and the Cathedral.

From NICE : 8.30 am 89 €/pers - 7 hours
From MONACO : 8.30 am 109 €/pers - 7 hours

A Day in Monaco
Drop off  at the Palace, save 45 mn
ONLY WITH LIVEN UP

Available everyday
Guided visit of a perfume factory included

Prices information :
Oceanographic museum : 18 €/pers 
Prince Palace (from april to october) : 8 €/pers 
Little train : 9 €/pers 

Monte Carlo - The Port 

Monaco - Grand Prix

Eze VillageMonaco - The Rock

Fragonard
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From NICE : 9.30 am 89 €/pers - 7 hours
From MONACO : 9.00 am 109 €/pers - 7.5 hours

Cannes | Antibes | Saint-Paul-de-Vence

Available everyday

Antibes Saint-Paul de Vence

Following the coast road, drive to the old
ANTIBES, the incredible harbour and its ramparts.
Reach CANNES driving by the Croisette boulevard
to the film festival Palace and feel like a star walking up
the world known steps.
On the way back, join the typical medieval village
of SAINT PAUL DE VENCE made famous by actors
and artists living there. Its cobbled stone streets,
many galleries and nice view overlooking the sea
make it a unique place.2
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Upon your arrival in Monaco,
stop in EZE to discover this medieval village overlooking

the French Riviera, and take the opportunity
to visit the perfume factory                       .

Driving through the village “LA TURBIE” with its Trophy
of the Alps from 7 BC, reach the luxurious principality 

of MONACO with the Prince’s Palace (changing of the 
guards at 11.55 AM), the Cathedral, the MONTE-CARLO 

Casino, the gardens, and the Grand Prix circuit.
A nice overview of Monaco and Eze.

From NICE : 8.30 am / 2.00 pm 65 €/pers - 5 hours
From MONACO : 8.30 am / 2.00 pm 65 €/pers - 4.5 hours
From CANNES : 8.00 am / 2.00 pm 69 €/pers - 5 hours
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Monaco | Monte-Carlo | Eze | La Turbie

Drop off  at the Palace, save 45 mn
ONLY WITH LIVEN UP

Available everyday
Guided visit of a perfume factory included

Monaco - Casino Eze Village
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Available on :

From NICE : 2.00 pm 55 €/pers - 3 hours

Nice city tour

Hôtel Negresco Old Nice market

Discover NICE, the capital of the French Riviera.
Drive along the promenade des Anglais, reach the Castle
hill to admire the fantastic view, and walk to the
waterfalls and its gardens.
Visit the different charming district of the town :
Cimiez with the Regina Palace (winter house of
Queen Victoria), the monastery and the roses garden,
the Russian Orthodox Church,
the Place Massena and the square head library.
Get in the old town, the heart of Nice, to soak
the original atmosphere of the flower market. N
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Following the coast road, drive to the old ANTIBES,
the incredible harbour and its ramparts. Stop in CANNES,
drive by the Croisette boulevard to the fi lm festival palace

and feel like a star walking up the famous steps.
join the typical medieval village of ST PAUL DE VENCE

made famous by actors and artists living there.
Its cobbled stone streets, many galleries and nice view

overlooking the sea make it a unique place.
Upon your arrival in Monaco, stop in EZE to discover this
medieval village overlooking the French Riviera, and take
the opportunity to visit the perfume factory                        .

Driving through the village “LA TURBIE” with its Trophy
of the Alps, reach the luxurious principality of MONACO

with the Prince’s Palace, the MONTE CARLO Casino,
the gardens and the Grand Prix circuit. A nice overview

of the French Riviera. 

From NICE : 8.30 am 105 €/pers - 9 hours
From MONACO : 8.30 am 125 €/pers - 9 hours
From CANNES : 8.00 am 129 €/pers - 9 hours
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Best of the French Riviera

Drop off  at the Palace, save 45 mn
ONLY WITH LIVEN UP

Available everyday
Guided visit of a perfume factory included
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Private Tours
Available everyday
Luxury minibus
8 people max
with air conditioning

Free mileage and toll fees 
included
All the shared tours are
available privatly

Half Day 4H : 360 € / minivan
 Departure : 9.00 am or 2.00 pm
 (extra hours available for afternoon departure + 90 €/h)

120 € / h after 20:00

Full Day 8H : 620 € / minivan
 Departure : 9.00 am (extra hour + 90 €/h)

120 € / h after 20:00 or outside French Riviera
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French Riviera is yours !
Make your personal trip with your own multilingual guide

Saint Paul de Vence Nice
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Les Baux de Provence Wine tasting

Lavender in Provence Verdon Canyon

Suggestions
Departure : 9.00 am

Lavender in Provence 9H*
Discover the charm of Provence and let
your senses be seduced by the scent of the lavender.
Available from mid-june to end of july

Wine tasting (2 wineries) 8H
A visit of the Cote d’Azur mixed with
a beautiful gustative experience

Countryside
and Medieval villages 8H
A unique experience through the medieval
villages of the French Riviera

Les Baux de Provence 9H*
A classic and a dive in the authentic Provence.
Sculpted out of the rock, Les Baux has become one of the 
most visited village in France

Verdon Canyon 9H*
If you are dreaming of magnificent landscapes
and spectacular views, the Verdon Canyon is a must-see.
The French « Grand Canyon»
is the largest canyon in Europe

890 € / minivan
(+ 120 € / extra hour)

* Around 2-3h drive from Nice

620 € / minivan
(+ 25 €/pers / Vinyard)

620 € / minivan
(+ 90 € / extra hour)

990 € / minivan
(+ 120 € / extra hour)

990 € / minivan
(+ 120 € / extra hour)
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From NICE : 8.00 am 145 €/pers - 8 hours
From MONACO : 8.00 am 150 €/pers - 8.5 hours
From CANNES : 8.30 am 140 €/pers - 7 hours

Saint-Tropez | Port-Grimaud

Available on :

Esterel rock Port Grimaud

Driving along the «Esterel», the beautiful red rocks, join STE 
MAXIME, where you can take the option of a 20min little boat trip 
to avoid traffic and reach SAINT TROPEZ to explore on your own. 
During your free time, you will fall under the spell of one of the best-
known resorts for the harbor, the beaches, and the place des Lys, 
where journalists, photographers, artists, and celebrities all meet. 
Soak in the little streets of the village, and take your time to choose 
among the local restaurants. Over the years this small village became 
the veritable playground of the jet set, models, and millionaires. On 
the way back, Discover PORT GRIMAUD nicknamed the little Venise 
with its tiny bridges, squares, and canals.
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From May to mid-Sept, little boat trip option : 9 €/pers



From NICE : 9.00 am 120 €/pers - 8 hours
From MONACO : 8.30 am 130 €/pers - 8.5 hours
From CANNES : 9.30 am 130 €/pers - 8.5 hours

 Available on :
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Countryside
            and Wine tasting        Best choice

GrasseWine tasting
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Get to GRASSE, the world capital of perfume and enjoy 
a guided visit at the perfume factory                       . 

By the countryside road, reach VALBONNE, a beautiful 
medieval village and stroll in its paved streets full 

of handicrafts and “cafés”. Take the opportunity to test
the french food in a local restaurant (not included). Enjoy
the road to the medieval village of GOURDON, the eagle

nest and admire the breathtaking view on the whole Riviera.
On the way back, drive along the Loup River and make a

stop to visit an authentique winery and taste the original
red, rosé and white wine. You’ll always remember that

diff erent part of the French Riviera. 

Buy a tour
   =  One tree planted

            and Wine tasting        



From NICE : 9.00 am 105 €/pers - 7.5 hours
From MONACO : 9.30 am 105 €/pers - 7 hours

ITALY TOUR | Dolceacqua and Italian market
       Best choice

 Available on :

Dolceacqua San Remo

Drive on the panoramic «Grande Corniche» to typical Italian 
experience. Soak up the atmosphere of the open air market
of SANREMO where you can take in the fragrance of the 
local cheeses, vegetables, fl owers etc...
The scenic road will take you to the amazing authentic
12th century village of DOLCEACQUA ! You’ll be able
to explore all the tinies streets, art galleries, souvenir shops, 
and the Castle. (Free time for lunch). D
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Option : Castle entrance fee 6 € / pers.
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Another way to discover the French Riviera with

YACHT CHARTER DRIVING EXPERIENCE

Reservation
+33 (0)6 11 54 09 95

yachtcharter@livenupexperience.com

Check out our website for
more boats and driving experiences

at www.livenup.fr
Ask for our brochures

Packages all inclusive from 890 € Tours on French Riviera roads    from 679 €

1 1
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Reservation
+33 (0)6 11 52 31 51
driving@ livenupexperience.com



-  Departure from your hotel, minimum of 2 people.
-  Half price for children under 12.
- Small group tours, 8 people maximum.
- Different clients from differents hotels can be picked up on the way.
- Tours timings are approximate and include customers pick up and drop off.
-  20% deposit or credit card number will be required as guaranty for any booking.
-  All customers are insured during transportation except getting in or out the vehicle.
-  Liven up is not responsible for theft of personal effects, weather conditions, heavy traffic,
 and delayed clients, we apologize in advance.

Cancellations :
-  No fee : Cancellation 24 hours notice prior to tour.
-  No fee : Cancellation due to french government COVID restrictions
-  20% fee : Cancellation less than 24 hours.
-  100% fee : Cancellation on the day and for all no-shows.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
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THEY TRUST US !



Driving Experience Sightseeing Group Activities Yacht Charter

speaking tour guide 20
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www.livenupexperience.com

Product certifi ed with 100% PEFC paper, do not throw away


